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In this presentation

1. Regional Responses: challenges for OSR preparedness
2. Emerging tools and best practices through JIPs
3. Developments that could change the OSR landscape
4. How they map to the IOPER principles
5. The implications for regional responses
6. The importance of Outreach and Communication

Regional Responses can be challenging

•

Variations in infrastructure and preparedness

•

Differences in culture and language

•

Varying sophistication of regulation

•

Unique biomes and environmental sensitivities

•

“Ownership” of natural resources may differ

•

Vastness of geography poses challenges

Emerging tools and best practices – why JIPs?

•

Credibility through Group
Consensus

•

Better communications

•

Easier Government and
International Governmental
Organizations (IGOs) Access

•

Leverage on individual
company investment

Consensus

Leverage

Communications
Easier Access
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Some of the JIPs – and there are many more

OSR - JIP Key Deliverables
Communications

Good Practice Guides

Dispersants

High quality, comms
materials on key issues
of interest to regulatory,
industry and other
stakeholders

24 key aspects of oil spill
preparedness & response

Testing
Monitoring
Supply Chain
Approvals
(coordinated with API)

Surveillance, Modelling &
Visualisation
In-water surveillance
Surface surveillance
Leverage

Modelling and prediction
Metocean data
GIS / Common Op Picture

•
•
•

STRATEGY
Oil Spill Preparedness & Response: a
framework
Incident Management Strategies
Net Environmental Benefit Analysis

•

Aerial Surveillance

•

Satellite Remote Sensing

•

In Water Surveillance

PREPAREDNESS

•

Dispersants: Sea surface

RESPONSE

•

Contingency Planning

•

Dispersants: Subsurface

•

Sensitivity Mapping

•

At Sea Containment and Recovery

•

Tiered Preparedness & Response

•

In-Situ Controlled Burning

•

Training

•

Shoreline Response Planning and SCAT

•

Shoreline Cleanup Techniques

•

Inland Responses

•

Waste Management

•

Impacts on Marine Ecology

•

Oiled Wildlife Management

•

Impacts on Shorelines

•

Economic Assessment & Compensation

•

Responder Health and Safety

IMPACTS

Practitioner-focused
Reference material and good
practice guidance
In-situ Burning

More New Developments

Coordinated with API and IOGP
Arctic JIP to jointly cover:

Upstream Risk Assessment
and Response Capability
Planning

Equipment, Combustion,
Plumes and Residues,
Operational Manuals,
Safety/IH, Igniters and
Chemical Herders

Mutual Aid indemnification
OSRO assessment
… and more

Two examples of game changing best practise

• Oil spill risk assessment and response planning for
offshore installations
• Tiered Preparedness and Response
….but how do these map to the IOPER principles?

The OSR-JIP Good Practice Guidance (“GPG’s”)

1. Response capability should be fit for purpose

•

•

IOPER Guiding Principles for Regulating Offshore Oil Spill Response
Preparedness:
1.

Response capability should be fit for purpose*

2.

Performance levels are set to promote effective preparedness

3.

Response capability is built to be adaptable

4.

Roles and responsibilities are clearly stated

5.

Levels of response are scalable*

6.

Response capability is sustainable*

We have mapped these principles to the key issues and priorities as we
see them

•

The key to defining “fit for purpose” is understanding scenarios,
which lead to understanding risks and defining needs

•

Our “Oil Spill Risk Assessment and Response Planning for offshore
installations” guideline presents a detailed methodology for an
operator to carry out an assessment of response resource needs
and capability and to prove to themselves and the regulator that
they have the ability to cascade resources in to the spill area
This provides a validated link into a step-wise contingency
planning process, which is how the industry is – or should be consistently planning for upstream OSR
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3. Response capability is built to be adaptable
•

As response equipment and services have evolved to become more
specialized, so too must the Tiered Preparedness and Response model

•

Modern technology, advanced logistics capabilities, and new communication
tools have improved industry’s ability to cascade resources to an incident
location.

•

The benefits of today’s specialization and expertise are diminished if they
must be replicated at each operating site or within each country.

•

The new model facilitates a tiered response by depicting which response
capabilities are needed and in what timeframe

IMS

EVOLVING
MODEL

5 & 6: Response capability is scalable / sustainable

The Implications for Regional Responses
• Move to a more consistent use of global NEBA (SIMA)
methodology – not Arctic SIMA, US SIMA, European
SIMA etc.
• Adoption of pre-approvals where supported by
peacetime SIMA conclusions
• Ready access to all response tools as supported by
SIMA
• Support for utilizing the most effective response tools
first
• Adoption of clear TPR principles in planning (TPR GPG)

The Implications for Regional Responses
• Better efforts to remove or reduce barriers (people,
equipment, etc..)
• Greater participation by regulators in exercises and
drills (Exercise and Training GPG)

• New tools, techniques and approaches are coming
• Some of them are complex but they can be highly
effective if used properly
• Around the world they are being evaluated by regulators

• Adoption of a risk – based approach to offshore
response planning
• Setting of realistic expectations for OSRO competency
and capability
• Setting of realistic principles for exercise frequencies
and the basics of Contingency Planning
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Outreach and Communications
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